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Abstract
Non-reciprocal phenomena are widely used in photonic devices. Important
applications such as isolators and circulator waveguide structures depend on
non-reciprocal effects. The basis of these phenomena is a difference in phase
or refractive index for an electromagnetic wave of a given polarization as it
travels through a medium in opposite directions. Generally this applies to the
real part of the refractive index. The present report addresses a less studied
phenomenon in non-reciprocal propagation, namely differences in optical
absorption loss for a given polarization state in opposite propagation
directions, a phenomenon we have termed non-reciprocal dichroism. Nonreciprocal dichroism can be defined as a difference in absorption between two
opposite directions of wave traversal. In this report, we attempt to study the
non-reciprocal dichroism in transversely magnetized optical waveguides.
Further, we investigate the existence of frozen modes in waveguide structures.
Such modes can give rise to conditions wherein a wave has neither velocity
nor acceleration, and thus can be thought of as “frozen” in a medium. In the
presence of absorption loss, this leads to large absorption levels and can be
considered as an extreme case of non-reciprocal dichroism.

Abbreviations
TE : Transverse - Electric
TM : Transverse- Magnetic
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I. NON-RECIPROCAL DICHROISM
I.1 Introduction
TE-TM mode-index matching had once been the primary principle in use for
Faraday rotation-based devices. However, application of non-reciprocal phase
shift effect to on-chip isolator development has been actively pursued as a
promising alternative over the last two decades [1-15]. This relaxes the
necessity of stringent control of waveguide parameters [16-18] that made
Faraday-rotation-based devices very difficult and costly to fabricate. A
signature feature of this effect is the difference in TM (or TE) mode indices
between oppositely propagating beams in transversely magnetized waveguide
geometries. The coupling of longitudinal and transverse optical electric field
components of the propagating wave results in a dispersion relation that is
asymmetric upon reversal in propagation, leading to nonreciprocal
propagation.
This effect has been applied for various integrated-device realizations,
including nonreciprocal Mach-Zehnder interferometers with ferrite cores [48], or with ferrite cover-layers in silicon-on-insulator platforms [9-12], ringresonators [13], and nonreciprocal mode conversion devices [19]. No analysis
of nonreciprocal propagation loss, or of intrinsic nonreciprocal absorption in
these transversely magnetized geometries were found by us. It should be
indeed expected that in the presence of absorption, differences in interaction
of the optical beam with the material will give rise to differences in
propagation constant, and thus to non-reciprocity in the losses. Thus, nonreciprocal dichroism, which is a difference in the intrinsic absorption for a
given polarization upon reversal in propagation direction, should be expected.

I.2 Formulation
We consider a transversely magnetized optical waveguide, with in-plane
magnetization along the y-direction and wave propagation along the z-axis.
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Fig. 1. Geometry of the slab waveguide structure under consideration
The dielectric permittivity is then given by
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Here g is referred to as the gyrotropy parameter. In the absence of absorption
loss, the parameters H ii , i x, y, z , and g, are all real.
For an isotropic garnet material, H xx H yy H zz . The corresponding dispersion
relation for a slab waveguide under these conditions is given by,
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where ߳ = ߳௫௫ െ ݃ ൗ߳௫௫ , ݇ = 2ߨൗߣ is the vacuum wave number, ߚ is the
modal propagation constant and ݀ and ߳ are the thickness and dielectric
constant of the waveguide film, respectively [10]. The derivation of the
dispersion relation is in the appendix.
Upon introducing the effect of absorption in the magnetic cover layer, the
diagonal elements of the dielectric tensor acquire an imaginary part. Thus, we
have ߳௫௫ = ߳ ᇱ + ݅߳ ᇱᇱ for real ߳Ԣ and ߳ԢԢ. These real and imaginary parts of the
dielectric tensor are related to the refractive index ݊ and the extinction
coefficient ݇ as:
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߳ ᇱ = ݊ଶ െ ݇ ଶ

and

߳ ᇱᇱ = 2݊݇

I.3 Our Studies and Results
For an actual guiding material, a certain amount of loss is always present,
which affects the device performance. This necessitates an understanding of
the effect of non-reciprocity. The effect may also be explored for the
possibilities of technological uses of controlled nonreciprocal absorption
losses. Thus, we compute the nonreciprocal difference in absorption loss for
waveguides with cover layers under various extinction coefficients; these
include rare-earth-substituted iron garnets, such as cerium-substituted yttrium
iron garnets, as well as garnets having enhanced absorptivity similar to those
of high-loss cobalt-substituted and other iron garnets on silicon-on-insulator
platforms [9-12, 21, 22].
We explore the consequences of the dispersion relation for the case of a
transversely-magnetized slab waveguide consisting of a silicon-on-insulator
slab with a magnetic-garnet cover layer (Fig. 1), for the case of TM
polarization. A free-space optical wavelength of 1.55 μm is assumed. It is to
be noted that we neglect the effect of absorption loss in the silicon film and
silicon-dioxide substrate, and consider the contribution of material absorption
on the gyrotropy parameter g to be negligible, i.e., that g remains purely real
and that its magnitude is not affected by the optical absorption in the material.
In general, circular dichroism will affect the gyrotropy as articulated through
the Kramers-Kronig relations, but this effect is not included in the present
analysis.
We note that the phase of the electric field component for a forward
propagating wave is given by E z  Zt . When the propagation constant is
complex (ߚ = ߚ + ݅ߚ ) as in our study, this phase-bearing factor gets modified
to ݁ (ఉ௭ିఠ௧) ݁ ିఉ௭ . We calculate the nonreciprocal phase-shift, οߚ = ߚ௪ െ
ߚ௪ , for a range of thicknesses of the silicon layer from 210 nm to 600 nm,
where ߚ௪ and ߚ௪ are the forward and backward propagation constants,
respectively.
3

The cover-layer refractive index used here is 2.22, typical of magnetic garnets,
and the response of the system for ݇ ranging between 0.0003 and 0.03 is
investigated. We use a value for H xz g of 0.0086 throughout, corresponding
to that of cerium-substituted yttrium iron garnet (Ce:YIG) with one cerium
ion per-formula-unit grown on (111)-oriented cation (Ca, Mg, Zr)-doped
Gd3Ga5O12 (NOG) substrate [9]. For simplicity, this gyrotropy is assumed
to remain the same for all values of the extinction coefficient considered here.
Typical values of the extinction coefficient k for pulsed-laser-deposited
Ce:YIG on silicon are approximately 0.0003 [13]. Similarly, those of liquidphase-epitaxially-grown bismuth-substituted yttrium iron garnets (Bi:YIG), at
one bismuth-ion per formula unit and 1.55 μm wavelength hover around
0.0002 [21]. Cobalt-substituted iron garnets have exhibited much larger
intrinsic optical loss in the 1.55 μm wavelength range as well as large
gyrotropies [22]. Extinction coefficients on the order of k = 0.012,
corresponding to Co2+ ion substitutions into the tetravalent iron sites in the
garnet have been reported [22]. Precision doping with compensating dopants
such as Ca2+ and Mg2+ have been used to achieve perfect stoichiometry in
liquid-phase-epitaxial bismuth-substituted iron garnets, also yielding
significant intrinsic absorption with values of k as large as 0.001 at 1.15 μm
wavelengths [23]. Thus there exists a variety of material systems
encompassing a wide range of realistic extinction coefficient. We also note
that there are magnetic materials possessing much higher extinction
coefficients, such as for example transitions metals are also available. An iron
cover, at 1.55 P m exhibits values of g ~ 0.56 and k ~ 5.53 .
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Fig. 2. Calculated variation in real and imaginary parts of οߚ with k= 0.03
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Figure 2 shows the thickness dependence of the real and the imaginary parts
of οߚ for k=0.03. As the thickness increases beyond 210 nm, both the real and
imaginary parts decrease considerably. This decrease is quite steep between
210 nm and 400 nm. It tends to be more gradual for the real part of the
nonreciprocal phase shift as the thickness increases beyond 400 nm. The
nonreciprocity in dichroism appears to level off between 400 nm and 600 nm,
showing a slight increase around 500 nm.

Fig. 3. Variation in the imaginary part of ȟȾ with k for different film
thicknesses
We also observe, as shown in Fig. 3, that the imaginary part of the nonreciprocal phase shift increases linearly with the value of the propagation
constant, for each different cover thickness. The change is steeper at lower
thicknesses, where the loss is more pronounced. As the intrinsic extinction
coefficient of the magnetic material increases the loss difference between
forward and backward propagation also increases.

I.4 Conclusions
It is clear from the analysis presented above that significant differences in
optical absorption in opposite propagation directions can be realized under
5

certain conditions in magneto-optic media. This understanding opens up the
possibility for new types of non-reciprocal devices relying on differential
absorption rather than destructive interference or the use of polarizers as in
previous architectures. Notice also that if the optical wave could be slowed
down significantly in one of the propagation directions this would lead to
extreme levels of differential absorptions or non-reciprocal dichroism. This
question is addressed in the following section.
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II. FROZEN MODES
II.1 Motivation
Unidirectional magneto-photonic-crystal layered structures able to generate a
frozen electromagnetic mode in one propagation direction were proposed by
A.Figotin and I.Vitebskiy in 2003 [20]. Recently, frozen-mode magneto-optic
layered structures have also been proposed for unidirectional lasing
applications [25]. In these, the differences in the extent of the interaction of
the optical beam with the underlying material system play an even more
pronounced role than the optical isolator prototypes mentioned in the
introduction to non-reciprocal dichroism. Extreme cases of non-reciprocal
dichroism can be obtained by extending the application of these structures to
on-chip optical waveguides in the presence of absorption loss or gain. These
would open up the possibility for complete unidirectional elimination of
transmitted optical power or mirror-less unidirectional lasing in waveguide
geometries at optical frequencies.

II.2 Theory
As mentioned, frozen modes in transversely magnetized optical waveguide
structures provide an extreme case for the implementation of nonreciprocal
dichroism. Completely stopping the propagation of an optical beam in one
direction in the presence of absorption loss constitutes a limiting case of the
difference in the extent of the interaction of the beam with the material
constituents of the waveguide channel in opposite directions. This can be
realized in a magneto-photonic crystal. Theoretically, the complete
nonreciprocal elimination of the optical power is feasible in that case.
The existence of a frozen mode is related to the presence of an inflection point
in one of the spectral branches of the photonic band structure, with
wZ
w 2Z
w 3Z
0, 2 0, 3 z 0 at some k k0 under the condition that
wk
wk
wk
Z (k ) z Z (k ) [20]. Figotin and Vitebskiy discuss the photonic crystal
symmetry conditions necessary for the existence of such an inflection point,
7

and propose layered stack structures satisfying these symmetry conditions
[20].

Fig. 4. Displaying unidirectionality at =

o

in a band structure

(Source: Figotin and Vitebskiy, 2003 [20])
A necessary condition for asymmetric band structures is that the symmetry
operations of the photonic structure do not transform k into –k [24]. The
structure shown in Fig. 5 is an example of a magneto-photonic crystal
waveguide structure that can be used as a basis to study the implementation
of the extreme type of nonreciprocal dichroism discussed above. This
structure has just one symmetry transformation: a 2-fold rotation about the xaxis followed by time reversal. This transformation takes k into k, so it
satisfies the condition that the symmetry operations of the photonic structure
do not transform k into –k.
In addition, the slanted configuration of holes forces all the modes to be
degenerate and mix together to build a stationary mode in one propagation
direction. This will not happen if, for example, all the holes lined up along the
y-direction. In that case the magnetic symmetry of the structure would also
acquire mirror planes my and m'z. Neither of them changes kz to –kz, hence,
the spectral asymmetry will persist, but my will result in separation of TE and
8

TM polarizations and remove the degeneracy needed to build up stationary
modes. It should be pointed out that the waveguide should not be single-mode
but should be able to support four modes for this to be realized.

Fig. 5. A sample structure satisfying the geometrical conditions mentioned
by Figotin and Vitebskiy
(Suggested by Dr. Miguel Levy)
II.3 Our Studies and Results
This part of our study is based on computation work performed on a
commercial software “RSoft”. First, we needed to verify whether the software
was able to mimic results from known theory. For this, we took a slab
waveguide to perform our calculations and obtained the following band
structure

9

Fig.6. Band structure obtained for a slab waveguide, with A and B
representing zone boundaries
The parameter ‘a’ is the period of the structure needed to be set into the
software while creating the structure, such that normalized frequency axis has
values in terms of this period. For all the studies in this report, the value of ‘a’
was set as 1.5 μm. The points ‘A’ and ‘B’ were Brillouin zone boundaries,
also set into the software after calculating using the lattice properties. We
observed that the band-bending points for the two lowest bands, falling within
the window of theoretical calculations. Also, no bandgaps were observed from
the slab waveguide. These comparisons took us to the conclusion that the
results from our RSoft calculations mimicked the expectations from theory
[26].
Next, we performed similar calculation on a structure with periodic holes,
placed 1.5 μm apart. The structure had a refractive index of 1.5. The obtained
band structure is shown in Fig.7. The definitions of all parameters remain the

same. We observe a bandgap centered at = 0.34. This value is within 3% of
ఒ

the theoretical value expected from Bragg reflection calculations. The small
difference can be postulated to arise from the fact that the effective refractive
index of the structure is slightly different from the actual refractive index of
the material.
10

Fig.7. Band structure of a linear periodic material with holes
The agreement between theoretical calculations and results obtained from
software motivated us to look for band structures of other structures using this
tool, in the search of frozen modes. For example, Fig.8 represents the band
structure of a pattern

Fig.8. A hexagonal pattern of holes in a slab and its band structure
of holes periodically placed in a hexagonal format, in a slab of refractive index
1.5. As can be seen from the figure, some of the higher modes tend to flatten
11

out near the zone boundaries- what we can call a “shoulder-like” pattern.
Similar patterns were found in some other configurations as well. The future
studies in this direction lie in the prospect of searching for more prominent
such patterns, and more importantly, being able to design structures wherein
we can control this flattening out. Using magneto-optic effects in the design
is an area that can be looked into for such patterns, which might lead to
demonstrable dichroism.

SUMMARY AND FUTURE PROSPECTS
As mentioned, as per the best of our knowledge, no previous work has been
done to examine absorption losses in calculations of the non-reciprocal phase
shifts. On including the absorption effects, we have been able to calculate nonreciprocal phase shifts as well as difference in absorption losses in the forward
and backward propagation of electromagnetic waves. A detailed derivation of
the dispersion relation is attached as an appendix. We have also initiated an
examination and design of various photonic crystal structures for the
implementation of frozen modes. However, more detailed analysis is required
before any such achievement. The fact that RSoft is able to reproduce results
obtained from well-established theories indicates a highly promising direction
in which this research can progress.
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APPENDIX
Derivation of dispersion relation:
The electric and magnetic fields can be represented, generally in the planewave form, as
E

Eo ( x, y ) ei (Zt  E z )

H

H o ( x, y )e i (Z t  E z )

Then the Maxwell equations, with the permittivity tensor represented as a
matrix, become:
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Thus, on separating all the components, we get the following six equations:
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For a TM mode, which we study, Hz=0. This, combining with the above
equations, leaves the only non-zero components as Hy, Ez and Ex.
This leaves us with the following equations:
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Substituting (F) and (G) into (D) gives
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as an effective permittivity in the cover, we get:
0

The Boundary conditions are that Ez and Hy are continuous across the layers.
c

We define eff , kx and s as the propagation constants in the cover, film and
substrate, respectively. Then the boundary conditions give the results:
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Hy

E
H
ZH oH f y

ZH oH f wEx
E
wx

wH y
wx

But since g= 0 for the film, we also have
wH y
wx

iZH oH f Ez

iZH oH f Ez
Ö

Ez

1 wEx
i E wx

ZH oH f wE y
wx
E
1 E wH y
i E ZH oH f wx

d

w
Hy
iZH oH f wx
1
1
iZH oH f

H f >  sin(u x x  Ic )k x @

Thus, at x = 0,

Ez ,x

 H f .sin Ic k x

iH f k x sin Ic

iZH oH f

ZH oH f

0| film

On the cover side,
Eliminating Ex,
§
g ¨ Hy
©


ZH oH c
igZH o ·
Ex 
Ez ¸
E
E
¹

Hc w
( H
E wx y

gH y 

 Ez| x

iZH oH c Ez  gZH o Ex )

Hc w
H
E wx y

iZH o

E

gH c 
0|cover

iZH o

E

( g 2  H c2 ) Ez

Hc
J H
E eff c

( g 2  H c2 )

Equating with the value from the film side and substituting H c H f cos Ic

e

Hc
§
·
¨ g  E J eff ¸
¨
¸ H f cos Ic
¨ iZH o ( g 2  H 2 ) ¸
c ¸
¨ E
©
¹

iH f k x sin Ic

ZH oH f

gives
tan Ic

H f ª g E  H cJ eff º
«
»
k x ¬ H c2  g 2 ¼

(H)
Continuity at the film-substrate boundary gives
Continuity of Hy:
H f cos( k xT  Ic )

Hs

Continuity of Ez :
Using the above and the expression Ez

1

wH y

iZH oH wx

obtained from Maxwell’s

equations, we get
1
iZH oH f

>  sin(k xT  Ic )k x @ H f

1
iZH oH s

J sHs

1
iZH oH s

J s H f cos(k xT  Ic )

Thus,
tan(k xT  Ic )

J sH f
k xH s

(I)

Comparing (H) and (I) gives

k xT

§ H ª gE  H J
tan 1 ¨¨ f « 2 c 2eff
© kx ¬ H c  g

ª
H
º·
1 § J s ·§ f
tan

¸
«
¨ ¸¨
»¸
¼¹
¬© k x ¹© H s

f

·º
¸»
¹¼


°
H
1 ° f
= tan ®
° kx
°
¯

Observing H eff

Hc 

ª
º½
«
»°
Eg
« J eff
» °  tan 1 ª§ H f ·§ J s · º

¾
«¨ ¸¨ ¸ »
2
2
«§
g »°
g ·
¬© k x ¹© H s ¹ ¼

H
H
(
)
«¨Hc  ¸ c c
»
H c »¼ °
Hc ¹
«¬ ©
¿

g2

Hc

; we have the equation in the text.
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